
Social Studies 
1.1.1.1.    Name the 7 continents.Name the 7 continents.Name the 7 continents.Name the 7 continents.    
2.2.2.2.    Name 15 world countries.Name 15 world countries.Name 15 world countries.Name 15 world countries.    
3.3.3.3.    Name 15 major world cities.Name 15 major world cities.Name 15 major world cities.Name 15 major world cities.    
4.4.4.4.    Name 15 types of dwellings.Name 15 types of dwellings.Name 15 types of dwellings.Name 15 types of dwellings.    
5.5.5.5.    Name 10 South American and Central American countries.Name 10 South American and Central American countries.Name 10 South American and Central American countries.Name 10 South American and Central American countries.    
6.6.6.6.    Name 10 countries bordering the Pacific Ocean.Name 10 countries bordering the Pacific Ocean.Name 10 countries bordering the Pacific Ocean.Name 10 countries bordering the Pacific Ocean.    
7.7.7.7.    Name 5 countries in Europe.Name 5 countries in Europe.Name 5 countries in Europe.Name 5 countries in Europe.    
8.8.8.8.    Name 5Name 5Name 5Name 5 countries in Africa. countries in Africa. countries in Africa. countries in Africa.    
9.9.9.9.    Name 5 major bodies of water.Name 5 major bodies of water.Name 5 major bodies of water.Name 5 major bodies of water.    
10.10.10.10.    Name 5 major world rivers.Name 5 major world rivers.Name 5 major world rivers.Name 5 major world rivers.    
11.11.11.11.    Name 5 deserts of the world.Name 5 deserts of the world.Name 5 deserts of the world.Name 5 deserts of the world.    
12.12.12.12.    Name 5 lakes in the North America.Name 5 lakes in the North America.Name 5 lakes in the North America.Name 5 lakes in the North America.    
13.13.13.13.    Name 5 mountains or mountain ranges.Name 5 mountains or mountain ranges.Name 5 mountains or mountain ranges.Name 5 mountains or mountain ranges.    
14.14.14.14.    Name the 50 states.Name the 50 states.Name the 50 states.Name the 50 states.    
15.15.15.15.    Write the names of the 50 states on a map. (see me for aWrite the names of the 50 states on a map. (see me for aWrite the names of the 50 states on a map. (see me for aWrite the names of the 50 states on a map. (see me for a map) map) map) map)    
16.16.16.16.    Name the state capitals.Name the state capitals.Name the state capitals.Name the state capitals.    
17.17.17.17.    Name the 13 Colonies.Name the 13 Colonies.Name the 13 Colonies.Name the 13 Colonies.    
18.18.18.18.    Name 10 Native American tribes.Name 10 Native American tribes.Name 10 Native American tribes.Name 10 Native American tribes.    
19.19.19.19.    Name the states that TOUCH the Mississippi River.Name the states that TOUCH the Mississippi River.Name the states that TOUCH the Mississippi River.Name the states that TOUCH the Mississippi River.    
20.20.20.20.    Name 10 Illinois counties.Name 10 Illinois counties.Name 10 Illinois counties.Name 10 Illinois counties.    
21.21.21.21.    Name the state symbols of Illinois.Name the state symbols of Illinois.Name the state symbols of Illinois.Name the state symbols of Illinois.    
22.22.22.22.    Name the 1Name the 1Name the 1Name the 1stststst----10101010thththth presidents in order. presidents in order. presidents in order. presidents in order.    
23.23.23.23.    Name the 11Name the 11Name the 11Name the 11thththth----20202020thththth    presidents in order.presidents in order.presidents in order.presidents in order.    
24.24.24.24.    Name the 21Name the 21Name the 21Name the 21stststst----30303030thththth presidents in order. presidents in order. presidents in order. presidents in order.    
25.25.25.25.    Name the 31Name the 31Name the 31Name the 31stststst----current presidents.current presidents.current presidents.current presidents.    
    
Science 
26.26.26.26.    Name 15 kinds of fish.Name 15 kinds of fish.Name 15 kinds of fish.Name 15 kinds of fish.    
27.27.27.27.    Name 15 marine creatures.Name 15 marine creatures.Name 15 marine creatures.Name 15 marine creatures.    
28.28.28.28.    Name 15 mammals.Name 15 mammals.Name 15 mammals.Name 15 mammals.    
29.29.29.29.    Name 15 vertebrate animals.Name 15 vertebrate animals.Name 15 vertebrate animals.Name 15 vertebrate animals.    
30.30.30.30.    Name 15 desert animals or wildlife.Name 15 desert animals or wildlife.Name 15 desert animals or wildlife.Name 15 desert animals or wildlife.    
31.31.31.31.    Name 10 amphibians.Name 10 amphibians.Name 10 amphibians.Name 10 amphibians.    
32.32.32.32.    NaNaNaName 10 reptiles.me 10 reptiles.me 10 reptiles.me 10 reptiles.    
33.33.33.33.    Name 10 dinosaurs.Name 10 dinosaurs.Name 10 dinosaurs.Name 10 dinosaurs.    
34.34.34.34.    Name 10 types of birds.Name 10 types of birds.Name 10 types of birds.Name 10 types of birds.    
35.35.35.35.    Name 10 rain forest birds or mammals.Name 10 rain forest birds or mammals.Name 10 rain forest birds or mammals.Name 10 rain forest birds or mammals.    
36.36.36.36.    Name 10 deciduous trees.Name 10 deciduous trees.Name 10 deciduous trees.Name 10 deciduous trees.    
37.37.37.37.    Name 10 rocks or minerals.Name 10 rocks or minerals.Name 10 rocks or minerals.Name 10 rocks or minerals.    
38.38.38.38.    Name 10 elements and their symbols.Name 10 elements and their symbols.Name 10 elements and their symbols.Name 10 elements and their symbols.    
39.39.39.39.    Name 10 constellations.Name 10 constellations.Name 10 constellations.Name 10 constellations.    
40.40.40.40.    Name 10 organs in the human body.Name 10 organs in the human body.Name 10 organs in the human body.Name 10 organs in the human body.    
41.41.41.41.    Name 8 types Name 8 types Name 8 types Name 8 types of clouds.of clouds.of clouds.of clouds.    
42.42.42.42.    Name 5 inventors and their inventions.Name 5 inventors and their inventions.Name 5 inventors and their inventions.Name 5 inventors and their inventions.    
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43.43.43.43.    Name 5 human body systems.Name 5 human body systems.Name 5 human body systems.Name 5 human body systems.    
44.44.44.44.    Name the stages of the water cycle.Name the stages of the water cycle.Name the stages of the water cycle.Name the stages of the water cycle.    
45.45.45.45.    Name the order of the colors in the rainbow.Name the order of the colors in the rainbow.Name the order of the colors in the rainbow.Name the order of the colors in the rainbow.    
46.46.46.46.    Label the major bones of the skeleton.Label the major bones of the skeleton.Label the major bones of the skeleton.Label the major bones of the skeleton.    
47.47.47.47.    Name the order of the planets in the solar system.Name the order of the planets in the solar system.Name the order of the planets in the solar system.Name the order of the planets in the solar system.    
    
Language Arts and Linguistics 
48.48.48.48.    Name 20 verbs.Name 20 verbs.Name 20 verbs.Name 20 verbs.    
49.49.49.49.    Name 15 adjectives. Name 15 adjectives. Name 15 adjectives. Name 15 adjectives.     
50.50.50.50.    Name 15 adverbs.Name 15 adverbs.Name 15 adverbs.Name 15 adverbs.    
51.51.51.51.    Name 15 prepositions.Name 15 prepositions.Name 15 prepositions.Name 15 prepositions.    
52.52.52.52.    Name 10 common nouns and 10 proper nouns.Name 10 common nouns and 10 proper nouns.Name 10 common nouns and 10 proper nouns.Name 10 common nouns and 10 proper nouns.    
53.53.53.53.    Name 10 famous authors.Name 10 famous authors.Name 10 famous authors.Name 10 famous authors.    
54.54.54.54.    Give 2 examples each of alliteration, personification, simile, metaphor, and Give 2 examples each of alliteration, personification, simile, metaphor, and Give 2 examples each of alliteration, personification, simile, metaphor, and Give 2 examples each of alliteration, personification, simile, metaphor, and 

onomatopoeia.onomatopoeia.onomatopoeia.onomatopoeia.    
    
Math 
55.55.55.55.    Draw the lines of symmetry for the capital alphabet.Draw the lines of symmetry for the capital alphabet.Draw the lines of symmetry for the capital alphabet.Draw the lines of symmetry for the capital alphabet.    
56.56.56.56.    Add the numbers 1Add the numbers 1Add the numbers 1Add the numbers 1----50. What is the sum?50. What is the sum?50. What is the sum?50. What is the sum?    
57.57.57.57.    Draw a picture using at least 4 of the following shapes: square, rectangle, Draw a picture using at least 4 of the following shapes: square, rectangle, Draw a picture using at least 4 of the following shapes: square, rectangle, Draw a picture using at least 4 of the following shapes: square, rectangle, 

circle, and triangle.circle, and triangle.circle, and triangle.circle, and triangle.    
58.58.58.58.    Write in expanded form: 1, 983, 732.Write in expanded form: 1, 983, 732.Write in expanded form: 1, 983, 732.Write in expanded form: 1, 983, 732.    
59.59.59.59.    Round a number to the nRound a number to the nRound a number to the nRound a number to the nearest ten, hundred, thousand, ten thousand, and earest ten, hundred, thousand, ten thousand, and earest ten, hundred, thousand, ten thousand, and earest ten, hundred, thousand, ten thousand, and 

hundred thousand. hundred thousand. hundred thousand. hundred thousand.     
60.60.60.60.    Conduct a Conduct a Conduct a Conduct a smallsmallsmallsmall survey, make tally marks, and graph your data using a bar  survey, make tally marks, and graph your data using a bar  survey, make tally marks, and graph your data using a bar  survey, make tally marks, and graph your data using a bar 

graph. (see me for papers)graph. (see me for papers)graph. (see me for papers)graph. (see me for papers)    
    
Miscellaneous 
61.61.61.61.    Name one career for each letter of the alphabet.Name one career for each letter of the alphabet.Name one career for each letter of the alphabet.Name one career for each letter of the alphabet.    
62.62.62.62.    Name the birthstones foName the birthstones foName the birthstones foName the birthstones for each month.r each month.r each month.r each month.    
63.63.63.63.    Name 20 different kinds of transportation.Name 20 different kinds of transportation.Name 20 different kinds of transportation.Name 20 different kinds of transportation.    
64.64.64.64.    Name 15 types of horses.Name 15 types of horses.Name 15 types of horses.Name 15 types of horses.    
65.65.65.65.    Name 15 types of dogs.Name 15 types of dogs.Name 15 types of dogs.Name 15 types of dogs.    
66.66.66.66.    Name 12 winter or summer Olympic sports.Name 12 winter or summer Olympic sports.Name 12 winter or summer Olympic sports.Name 12 winter or summer Olympic sports.    
67.67.67.67.    Name 10 large U.S. businesses.Name 10 large U.S. businesses.Name 10 large U.S. businesses.Name 10 large U.S. businesses.    
68.68.68.68.    Name 10 instruments in a marching band.Name 10 instruments in a marching band.Name 10 instruments in a marching band.Name 10 instruments in a marching band.    
69.69.69.69.    Name 10 instruments in a symphony orcheName 10 instruments in a symphony orcheName 10 instruments in a symphony orcheName 10 instruments in a symphony orchestra.stra.stra.stra.    
70.70.70.70.    Name 10 football teams and their cities.Name 10 football teams and their cities.Name 10 football teams and their cities.Name 10 football teams and their cities.    
71.71.71.71.    Name 10 basketball teams and their cities.Name 10 basketball teams and their cities.Name 10 basketball teams and their cities.Name 10 basketball teams and their cities.    
72.72.72.72.    Name 10 baseball teams and their cities.Name 10 baseball teams and their cities.Name 10 baseball teams and their cities.Name 10 baseball teams and their cities.    
73.73.73.73.    Name 10 hockey teams and their cities.Name 10 hockey teams and their cities.Name 10 hockey teams and their cities.Name 10 hockey teams and their cities.    
74.74.74.74.    Name 20 brands of candy! Name 20 brands of candy! Name 20 brands of candy! Name 20 brands of candy! ☺☺☺☺    
75.75.75.75.    Write the REFRAIN or CHORUS of your favorite song. Write the REFRAIN or CHORUS of your favorite song. Write the REFRAIN or CHORUS of your favorite song. Write the REFRAIN or CHORUS of your favorite song.     

    
    



    
    
    
    
    
    
    


